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Minutes for the 5th Meeting in Mysłów, Poland 

27th May 2019, Monday 

Between 27th -29th May, 2019 the teachers from partner countries' schools participating in the 

Erasmus + 'Our school our playground' project from Greece, Spain, Italy, Romania, Bulgaria, 

Cyprus and Turkey took part in the 5th project meeting in Poland. On May 27th they arrived to 

our school in Mysłow in the morning and they were greeted warmly by the headmaster. After 

a short meeting, the guests were invited to a show prepared by our students. The students 

showed how they can sing, play musical instruments and dance. Because our school is a 

Catholic school, our students with teachers Mrs. Kolasa and Mrs. Stemplowska prepared a 

performance called, Holy spirits come’. At the end, our guests watched the presentations 

titled ‘Do you remember…’ 

During the coffee break our guests could try typical traditional Polish cakes: cheesecake and 

apple pie. After that, the guests met with our students of two grades  during their Maths class 

and their teacher Mrs Aneta Krupa. The students had an opportunity to ask them a few 

questions. The guests were interested in the education system in Poland as well as the 

documentation as for example the register and the scale of grades. 

The next item of the visit was the presentation of partner countries. The presentations 

included explanations of the games that were prepared during the last 2 months in their 

schools and applied by teachers from partner countries. Films and some photos of the 

activities were also shown, and further explanations were provided if necessary. As it was the 

last project meeting, project coordinator Maria Skiadelli summarized the activities of all 
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partner schools and we discussed final review of the project’s outcomes and reports. Then the 

certificates, attendance sheets and all necessary documents were given to all partners.  

In the evening, all participants took part in a welcome dinner together with Polish delegates. 

28th May 2019, Tuesday 

On that day, our guests went on a trip to one of the most famous places in Poland, namely to 

the Salt Mine in Wieliczka and then to Krakow, the former capital of Poland. They had the 

opportunity to see there the richness of Polish culture and architecture and try Polish 

traditional dishes. 

29th May 2019, Monday 

The Visitors visited the death camp at Auschwitz – Birkenau.  If you want to know the history 

of Poland, you should see this place and experience the tragedy that affected millions of 

people during the World War II. That is why our guests also wanted to see the place.   

In the evening there was a farewell dinner to spend the last time in a project group and say 

good-bye to all the participants and exchange souvenirs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


